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119 Highlands Boulevard
Leigh-On-Sea
Essex
SS9 3TH

Take a step into this completely refurbished and newly extended

family home. Huge character features from the style of build and

its contemporary location of the Highlands Boulevard gives this

property the warmth of a family home yet the developers have

but a modern twist with the freshly rendered exterior and just

wait until you walk into this extended vaulted space at the rear.

Light that flood through for days and the stunning finished such as

the quartz work surfaces ensuring you get the wow factor from

all that step foot in your new home. Location wise you find

yourself in a prime spot for walking distance to both shops and

schools however if its the dog that you are looking to take out

then at the end of the road you will find access to Belfairs Woods

where you can spend hours exploring the woodland.

Entance

Door into hallway comprising smooth ceiling with pendant

lighting, laminate flooring, radiator, doors to:

Downstairs Cloakroom

Two piece suite comprising wall mounted wash hand basin and

low level w.c, double glazed obscure window to side, smooth

ceiling with pendant lighting, tiled splash backs and laminate

flooring.

Lounge

18'10" x 11'5" (5.75 x 3.48)

Double glazed window to front, smooth ceiling with ceiling rose

and pendant lighting, radiator, carpeted.

Dining Room

13'3" x 11'5" (4.04 x 3.48)

Smooth ceiling with fitted spotlights, radiator, laminate flooring,

open plan into:

Kitchen

15'2" x 13'1" (4.63 x 4.00)

Range of wall and base level units with quartz work surfaces

above, island centred extended with base level units and

quartz work surfaces above extending into breakfast bar and

incorporating stainless steel sink, induction hob and extractor

unit above, integrated double oven, fridge freezer and

dishwasher, vaulted smooth ceiling with inset double glazed
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veluxe windows and fitted spotlights, hanging feature pendant

lighting, tiled splash backs and laminate flooring, double glazed bi-

folding doors to rear into garden with pitched glass panes above,

radiator, door into:

Utility Room

5'3" x 6'4" (1.62 x 1.94)

Range of wall and base level units, with quartz work surfaces

above incorporating stainless steel sink, integrated washing

machine and tumble dryer, combination boiler wall mounted and

housed in cupboard, double glazed obscure door to side, smooth

ceiling with fitted spotlights and laminate flooring.

First Floor Landing

Double glazed obscure window to side, smooth ceiling with

pendant lighting, lift access, radiator, carpeted flooring, doors to:

Bedroom One

18'10" x 11'0" (5.76 x 3.36)

Double glazed window to front, smooth ceiling with ceiling rose

and pendant lighting, radiator, carpeted

Bedroom Two

13'3" x 11'0" (4.04 x 3.36)

Double glazed window to rear, smooth ceiling with ceiling rose

and pendant lighting, radiator, carpeted.

Bedroom Three

5'10" x 9'2" ( 1.79 x 2.80)

Double glazed window to front, smooth ceiling with pendant

lighting, radiator, carpeted

Bathroom

Three piece suite comprising panelled bath with rainfall shower

and hand held attachment over, wall mounted wash hand basin

set into vanity unit and mixer tap and low level w.c, double glazed

obscure window to rear, smooth ceiling with fitted spotlights, tiled

walls and flooring, chrome heated towel rail.

Rear Garden

Slab paved seating area with steps town onto top soil, shrub

boarders, side access via storm porch to front garden.

Front Garden

Block paved driveway providing off street parking for multiple

vehicles, shingle edging, double gated access to rear garden

through storm porch.




